
BAGS



SKU:  EVDB3Y101 COLOR: Black

SKU:  EVDB3Y109 COLOR: Pink

DUFFLE TO GO
Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety 
and comfort. Storage of easy
access and multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant 
materials with modern designs and adjustable straps for greater 
comfort.



23L

SKU:  EV3GBB611 COLOR: Black

SHEENA GYM BAG

48cm x 22cm x 22cm

Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety 
and comfort. Storage of easy
access and multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant 
materials with modern designs and adjustable straps for greater 
comfort.



29L

SKU:  EV3GBB577 COLOR: Green

ARITZ GYM BAG

40cm x 30cm x 24cm

Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety 
and comfort. Storage of easy
access and multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant 
materials with modern designs and adjustable straps for greater 
comfort.



42L

SKU:  
SKU:  

DUFFLE HILARY

EVSB3Y661 COLOR: Black
EVSB3Y669 COLOR: Purple

Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, 
offer safety and comfort. Storage of easy
access and multiple compartments, manufactured with 
resistant materials with modern designs and adjustable 
straps for greater comfort. 54cm x 30cm x 26cm



28L

SKU:  EV3DB101 COLOR: Black
SKU:  EV3DB109 COLOR: Black
SKU:  EV3DB226 COLOR: Green

IRENE

52cm x 22.5cm x 24cm

Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety 
and comfort. Storage of easy
access and multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant 
materials with modern designs and adjustable straps for greater 
comfort.



38L

SKU:  EV3GBB204 COLOR: Black

FORCE GYM BAG

57cm x 27cm x 26cm

Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety 
and comfort. Storage of easy
access and multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant 
materials with modern designs and adjustable straps for greater 
comfort.



41L

SKU:  EV3GBB406 COLOR: Black

HAMMER  GYM BAG 

58cm x 27cm x 26cm

Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety 
and comfort. Storage of easy
access and multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant 
materials with modern designs and adjustable straps for greater 
comfort.



SKU:  EV3GBB103 COLOR: Black

AXEL GYM BAG

67cm x 29cm x 26cm

Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety 
and comfort. Storage of easy
access and multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant 
materials with modern designs and adjustable straps for greater 
comfort.

50L



SKU:  EV3GBB303 COLOR: Dark blue

SEISMIC GYM BAG

57cm x 34cm x 30cm

Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety 
and comfort. Storage of easy
access and multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant 
materials with modern designs and adjustable straps for greater 
comfort.

58L



58 x 27 x 22 CM

COLOR: BlackEVGB2B100

 HUSTLE ll

Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety and comfort. 
Storage of easy access and multiple compartments, manufactured with 
resistant materials with modern designs and adjustable straps for 
greater comfort.

SKU: 

DUFFLE BAGS



DUFFLE BAGS

LOCKER

Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety and comfort. Storage of easy
access and multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant materials with modern
designs and adjustable straps for greater comfort.

50 x 28 x 25 CM

COLOR: BlackSKU: EVGB2B603



DUFFLE BAGS

COSMIC

Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety and comfort. Storage of easy
access and multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant materials with modern
designs and adjustable straps for greater comfort.

50 x 24 x 24 CM

COLOR: BlackSKU: EVGB2B031



DUFFLE BAGS

SPORT BAG

47 x 28 x 23 CM
COLOR: Black / BlueSKU: EVSB9B605





MINI-DUFFLE BAGS 

COLOR: GreySKU: EVMD2B112
COLOR: BurgundySKU: EVMD2B117

MINI DUFFLE
The sporty shape of a duffel, sized down for everyday carrying. this mini duffel bag has two
zipper organizer pockets inside and out and 3-stripes shoulder strap.
Washable - just use soap and water.

45cm x 21cm x 21cm



MELANGE 
MINI-DUFFLE

The sporty shape of a duffel, sized down for everyday carrying. this mini 
duffel bag has two zipper organizer pockets inside and out and 3-stripes
shoulder strap.
Washable - just use soap and water. 

MINI-DUFFLE BAGS 

COLOR: Royal SKU: EVMD0B223
45 x 21 x 21 CM

2 TONE 
MINI-DUFFLE

COLOR: Royal BlueSKU: EV9MDB123
45 x 21 x 21 CM



RANDOM SHOULDER BAG
COLOR: PinkSKU: EV5SHB781





SPLIT

SKU: EVBP4Y522 COLOR: Charcoal
SKU: EVBP4Y525 COLOR: Beige

Made of durable material for long lasting.
Zippered front accessory pocket is great for keys, I.D., cell phone 
and other small items.
Discreet back pocket to keep your valuables hidden.
2 side water bottle pockets
Soft-lined laptop sleeve holds up to 15" or similar sized laptop
Top grab handle



QUILT

SKU:  EVBP4Y641 COLOR:
COLOR:

Black
SKU:  EVBP4Y649 Pink

Made of durable material for long lasting.
Zippered front accessory pocket is great for keys, I.D., cell phone 
and other small items.
Discreet back pocket to keep your valuables hidden.
2 side water bottle pockets
Soft-lined laptop sleeve holds up to 15" or similar sized laptop
Top grab handle



VERTIGO

SKU:  EVBP4Y221 COLOR: Black
SKU:  EVBP4Y222 COLOR: Gray
SKU: EVBP4Y223 COLOR: Navy

30cm x 18cm x 44cm

Made of durable material for long lasting.
Zippered front accessory pocket is great for keys, I.D., cell phone 
and other small items.
Discreet back pocket to keep your valuables hidden.
2 side water bottle pockets
Soft-lined laptop sleeve holds up to 15" or similar sized laptop
Top grab handle

23L

ORGANIZER



SKU: EVBP4Y106 COLOR: Green

LATITUD

SKU:  EVBP4Y311 COLOR: Black
SKU:  EVBP4Y312 COLOR: Green Forest

31cm x 18cm x 48cm

Made of durable material for long lasting.
Zippered front accessory pocket is great for keys, I.D., cell phone 
and other small items.
Discreet back pocket to keep your valuables hidden.
2 side water bottle pockets
Soft-lined laptop sleeve holds up to 15" or similar sized laptop
Top grab handle

27L

ORGANIZER



SKU:  EVBP4Y431 COLOR: Black
SKU:  EVBP4Y439 COLOR: Pink
SKU:  EVBP4Y435 COLOR: Beige

31cm x 18cm x 48cm 27L

JODY 2.0
Storage Space & Pockets:One separate laptop compartment hold 15.6 Inch Laptop.
One spacious packing compartment roomy for iPad,mouse,charger,binders,books,clothes,ect.
Mesh pockets at side for water bottle and compact umbrellamake your items organized and easier to find.

Comfortable airflow back design with thick but soft multi-panel ventilated padding, gives you 
back support. Breathable and adjustable shoulder straps relieve the stress of shoulder. 



PALKA

SKU: EVBP4Y101 COLOR: Black
SKU: EVBP4Y103 COLOR: Navy

32cm x 16cm x 46cm

Made of durable material for long lasting.
Zippered front accessory pocket is great for keys, I.D., cell phone 
and other small items.
Discreet back pocket to keep your valuables hidden.
2 side water bottle pockets
Soft-lined laptop sleeve holds up to 15" or similar sized laptop
Top grab handle

23L



JASPER

SKU:  EVBP3Y021  COLOR:  Black
SKU:  EVBP3Y023 COLOR:  Black / Gray  

32cm x 44cm x 14cm

CONVENIENT USB PORT DESIGN
Laptop backpack offers a USB charging port outside. Great for charging your phone or other 
electronic devices while walking. (Note that the power bank is not included). 

Padded separate laptop compartment, fits up 17 Inch Laptop.

adjustable shoulder straps relieve the stress of the shoulders.

Foam padded top handle for a long time carry on.

Comfortable back design with soft multi-panel padding.

USB Charging Port

BACKPACK



SKU:  EVBP3Y081  COLOR:  Black
SKU:  EVBP3Y082  COLOR:  Grey
SKU:  EVBP3Y086  COLOR:  Green

COOPER

29cm x 42cm x 14cm

Storage Space & Pockets:One separate laptop compartment hold 15.6 Inch Laptop.
One spacious packing compartment roomy for iPad,mouse,charger,binders,books,clothes,ect.
Mesh pockets at side for water bottle and compact umbrellamake your items organized and easier to find.

Comfortable airflow back design with thick but soft multi-panel ventilated padding, gives you maximum 
back support. Breathable and adjustable shoulder straps relieve the stress of shoulder. 

BACKPACK



SKU:  EVBP3Y151  COLOR:  Black

JODY

28cm x 41cm x 16cm

Storage Space & Pockets:One separate laptop compartment hold 15.6 Inch Laptop.
One spacious packing compartment roomy for iPad,mouse,charger,binders,books,clothes,ect.
Mesh pockets at side for water bottle and compact umbrellamake your items organized and easier to find.

Comfortable airflow back design with thick but soft multi-panel ventilated padding, gives you maximum 
back support. Breathable and adjustable shoulder straps relieve the stress of shoulder. 

BACKPACK



CARTER

  SKU:  EVBP3Y123  COLOR:
  

Navy

  SKU:  EVBP3Y121 COLOR:
  

Black / Gray

30cm x 44cm x 12cm

Comfortable airflow back design with thick but soft multi-panel ventilated padding, gives you 
maximum back support. Breathable and adjustable shoulder straps relieve the stress of 
shoulder. Foam padded top handle for a long time carry on

One separated laptop compartment holds 15.6 Inch Laptop. 
One spacious packing compartment roomy for daily necessities,tech electronics accessories. 
Front compartment with many pockets, make your item organized and easier to find

BACKPACK



Storage Space & Pockets:One separate laptop compartment hold 15.6 Inch Laptop.
One spacious packing compartment roomy for iPad,mouse,charger,binders,books,clothes,ect.
Mesh pockets at side for water bottle and compact umbrellamake your items organized and easier to find.

Comfortable airflow back design with thick but soft multi-panel ventilated padding, gives you maximum back support. Breathable 
and adjustable shoulder straps relieve the stress of shoulder. 

SKU:  EVBP3Y131  COLOR:  Black
SKU:  EVBP3Y133  COLOR:  Navy

CONNOR

31cm x 47cm x 15cm

BACKPACK



BACKPACK

SKU:  EVBP1B111  COLOR:  Black
SKU:  EVBP1B113  COLOR:  Navy

CHAMPION BACKPACK

36cm x 48cm x 26cm

Made of durable material for long lasting.
Zippered front accessory pocket is great for keys, I.D., cell phone and other small items.
Discreet back pocket to keep your valuables hidden.
2 side water bottle pockets
Soft-lined laptop sleeve holds up to 15" or similar sized laptop
Top grab handle
Durable waist belt adjusts to fit waist sizes



LONG BACKPACKS

COLOR: Grey / Red SKU: EV9LPB312

LONG BACKPACK

52 x 32 x 15 CM



LADIES BAG 

MATERIAL: PU LEATHER

LADIES BACKPACK

MATERIAL: PU LEATHER

LADIES BAG

35 x 28 x 16 CM

38 x 38 x 16 CM

COLOR: BlackSKU: EVFB9B055

COLOR: BlackSKU: EVFB9B066



BACKPACK

SKU: EV5CMK006 COLOR: Orange / Grey

TRAIL BACKPACK

31 x 62 x 17 CM

  

SKU: EV5BPB0D1 COLOR: Purple

ARMOR BACKPACK

36 x 48 x 26 CM



SKU:  

OUTDOOR CAMEL BACK 

20cm x 13cm x 45cm

EV3CBB507 COLOR: Black

Made of durable material for a long life.
Multiple compartments, made with heavy-duty
materials, Includes 1.5L hydration bladder, padded 
shoulder straps, breathable system and lightweight 
design 12L

1.5 L 
HYDRATION BAG



SKU:  

OUTDOOR BACK PACK ARIZONA

EV3CPB508 COLOR: Black

Made of durable material for a long life.
Multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant 
materials with modern
designs and adjustable straps for greater comfort.

45L

RAIN COVER



SKU:  

OUTDOOR WAIST BAG 

28cm x 11cm x 19cm

EV3WBB506 COLOR: Black

Made of durable material for a long life.
Multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant 
materials with modern
designs and adjustable straps for greater comfort.





REF: EV2SKB12 COLOR: Gris REF: EV2SKB13 COLOR: Navy

REF: EV2SKB21 COLOR: Negro REF: EV2SKB23 COLOR: Azul REF: EV2SKB27 COLOR: Rojo

REF: EV2SKB31 COLOR: Negro REF: EV2SKB32 COLOR: Gris REF: EV2SKB33 COLOR: Navy

CARRY ALL BAG

SACK BAGS

AMPLE STORAGE: Drawstring backpack has main compartment with
drawcord closure for easy access provides plenty of spacious storage
for carrying your gear.
DRAW CORD CLOSURES: -Make you store things quickly and take them
in and out easily

 37 CM X 42 CM 



CARRY ALL BAG

YOGA SACK BAG

38 x 43 CM

Main compartment with drawcord for spacious 
storage and easy access.

SKU: COLOR:  NegroEV8SKK24





SKU:  
SKU:  

CROSSBODY EVERYDAY

20cm x 8cm x 14cm

EVXB3Y301 COLOR: Black
EVXB3Y305 COLOR: Khaki

Constructed of durable material for long life.
Main zippered accessory pocket is ideal for keys, 
ID, and cell phone.
Front pocket for small items.
light and fashionable
The durable strap is adjustable.



SKU:  
SKU:  

CROSSBODY MOON

27cm x 18cm x 19cm

EVXB3Y201 COLOR: Black
EVXB3Y206 COLOR: Green

Constructed of durable material for long life.
Main zippered accessory pocket is ideal for keys, 
ID, and cell phone.
Front pocket for small items.
light and fashionable
The durable strap is adjustable.





SKU:  
SKU:  
SKU:  

SHOULDER BAG

18cm x 23cm x 7cm

EVSH3Y101 COLOR: Black
EVSH3Y102

EVSH3Y106

COLOR: Gray
COLOR: Navy

SKU:  
EVSH3Y103

COLOR: Green

Made of durable material for a long life.
Multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant 
materials with modern
designs and adjustable straps for greater comfort.



CARGO WAIST BAG

27cm x 16cm x 13cm

SKU:  EVWB3Y001 COLOR: Black
SKU:  EVWB3Y002 COLOR: Gray
SKU:  EVWB3Y003 COLOR: Navy

Made of durable material for a long life.
Main zippered accessory pocket is great for keys, ID, cell phone.
Two front pockets for other small items.
light and fashionable
The durable belt adjusts to fit most waist sizes.

INNER





SKU:  EVWB3Y513 COLOR: Navy
SKU:  EVWB3Y516 COLOR: Green

BOLD WAIST BAG

34cm x 14cm x 7cm

SKU:  EVWB3Y511 COLOR: Black

Made of durable material for a long life.
Main zippered accessory pocket is great for keys, ID, cell phone.
Front pocket for small items.
light and fashionable
The durable belt adjusts to fit most waist sizes.

INNER



SKU:  

SKU:  

1910  WAISTBAG

34cm x 14cm x 7cm

EVWB3Y771 COLOR: Black
SKU:  EVWB3Y772 COLOR: Gray

EVWB3Y773 COLOR: Navy

Made of durable material for a long life.
Main zippered accessory pocket is great for keys, ID, cell phone.
Front pocket for small items.
light and fashionable
The durable belt adjusts to fit most waist sizes.





SKU:  

PREMIUM FITNESS WAISTBAG

20cm x 13cm x 8cm

EVWB3WF04 COLOR: Gray

Made of durable material for a long life.
Main zippered accessory pocket is great for keys, ID, cell phone.
Front pocket for small items.
light and fashionable
The durable belt adjusts to fit most waist sizes.



    SKU:  EVWB2B133  COLOR:  Navy
SKU:  EVWB2B111  COLOR:  Charcoal
SKU:  EVWB2B001  COLOR:  Black

WAIST BAG
2 TONE WAIST BAG

45.5cm x 31cm x 16cm

Made of durable material for long lasting.
Zippered front accessory pocket is great for keys, I.D., cell phone and other small items.
Discreet back pocket to keep your valuables hidden.
Lightweight and fashionable
Durable waist belt adjusts to fit waist sizes



WAIST BAG

GYM WAIST BAG

29.5cm x 6cm

Your running and workout essentials are close at hand and easy to access with this convenient unisex gym waist bag. A strong rear 
back clip fastens the stretch band securely around your hips to reduce bounce and distractions. Stash your phone, energy 
supplements and keys in the expandable pocket with easy open, zipper at the top.

In the back of the waist bag you can take out the cord of your earbuds from an rubber exit.

Adjust the belt to your perfect size.

This waist belt can be worn over or under your running tops, won’t add bulk and is an essential for all gym workouts, also when 
going out, distance road and trail runners.

SKU:  EVWB0W801  COLOR:  Black
SKU:  EVWB0W802  COLOR:  Camo Back detail



WAIST BAG

SKU: EVWB6I843 COLOR:  Neon Green

6 x 25 CM

Adjustable strap through the releasable buckle to ideal length
Great for sport, running or travelling
Pocket holds small phones, keys, money and other essentials
Comfortable soft elastic prevents chaffing while sturdy 
Buckle and glides provide stability for the most active users

6 cm wide 25cm long
FITNESS TRAINING WAIST PACK

FIT BELT WAIST PACK
Comfortable and bounce-free runners belt
Fits snugly enough to always stay comfortably in place.
No matter how rigorous your workout gets, this exercise belt
Is guaranteed not to bounce or ride up your waist.

SKU: EVWB6I231 COLOR: Neon Yellow
SKU: COLOR: Neon PinkEVWB6I232
SKU: COLOR: BlackEVWB6I235



  

SKU:  

BAG COSMETIC

23cm  x  20cm  x  7.5cm

EVPB3N421 COLOR: Black
SKU: EVPB3N422 COLOR: Silver

Perfect organizer, it is lightweight and functional for everything while you travel.
Very useful for keeping all the little things organized.



COSMETIC BAG

LOCKER ROOM
TRAVEL HAND BAG 25 x 17 x 7 cm

SKU:  EV5WSK212   COLOR:  Neon yellow



HYDRATION

SKU: EV1CBB811 COLOR: Black / Grey

43cm x 25cm

1 1/2  Litros

CAMEL BAG
Lightweight performance hydration backpack easy bladder loading system breathable shoulder 
straps, adjustable sternum strap, and cool mesh padded back cycylone hydration reservoir 
included.

SKU: EV1CBB813 COLOR: Black  / Orange    



PHONE HOLDER

SKU: EVAW0900-BK COLOR: Black
SKU: EVAW0900-PK COLOR:  Pink

PHONE HOLDER

ONE SIZE

6.5” 



19 x 11 x 36 CM

SHOE BAG

SKU: EV7SBD171 COLOR: Black
SKU: EV7SBD173 COLOR:  Navy

SHOE BAG



BAGS

WWW.EVERLASTLATAM.COM

PARA MAYOR INFORMACIÓN COMUNÍQUESE 
CON SU EJECUTIVO DE VENTAS

DEPORTES JIMMY CR S.A
AN AUTHORIZED LICENSEE OF EVERLAST WORLDWIDE INC,
Ofibodegas Capri, Bodega #20, de Multiplaza Escazú, 1 km al norte, 
contiguo al Colegio Blue Valley. Guachipelín. 
San José. Costa Rica
T: (506) 2215 1578 / 2215 1745
C: ventascr@djimmy.net

@EVERLAST.CR
@EVERLASTLATINO


